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Buit we must put our shoulders to the
wheel and he prepared to bear that bur-
den. Our only consolation lies in the
fact that whatever thie sacrifice we may
make, it can never equal thle sacrifice of
those who have g-one to fight the battles
ait the front, and when the world's his-
tory conies to be re-written, many Ipromi-
nenit pages will be devoted to Australia
by reason of the famous landing onl the
Gallipoli peninsula, pages which will be
written in blood and tears. Every loyal
heart knows that Australia has proved
its right to be counted one of the nalions
of the world, and so it will be given a
most prominent plac.e when the history
of the world is re-written.

Onl motion by Hon. Hf. B. Lefroy
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.40 p.m.

Ilegislative Coun1cil,
Tuesday, 3rd August, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Educa-

tior, Department . annual report 1014.
2, Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewer-
age, and Drainage Department, by-laws.
:3, Government Trading Concerns Act,
balance shicets-(n) Pure milk supply,
Claremont, (b) South Perth ferries, (e)
implement wvorks. 4, Auditor General.'s

report State Implement Works.5
Municipal Corporations Act, by-laws of
thle municipalities of Boulder, Cottesloe,
Oeraldton, Kalgoorlie, 'Midland Jutne-
tion, Perth, and South Perth. 0, Roads
Act, by-laws of the following roads
boards :-Belmont Park, Beverley, Broad
Arrow, Claremont, Cottesloe Beach,
Darling Range, Gosnells, Greenough,
Kalgoorlie, Katanning, Northampton,
Tam bell u p, and Yilgarn.

QUESTION-WAR 'BETWEEN BR.I-
TAIN AND' GERMANY, ANNI-
VERSARY OF DECLARATION.

Hon. J, 117. ICIRWAIN (without no-
Lice) asked the Colonial Secretary: To-
morrow being the anniversary of the
declaration of w~ar, wilt the Government
consider the bringing of a resolution be-
fore both Houses of Parliament expres-
sire of the desire of the people of West-
ern Australia to place all their resources
at the disposal of Great Britain during
tile cenduet of the war, and expressive
also of a determination that the war
should he carried to a suecessful issue
and that peace should not be declared
until the enemies of the Empire hare
heen thoroughly crushed?

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY re-
plied: I am not in a position to reply to
that question to-day, but I hope to he by
to-morrow.

QUESTlON-INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE, BERIA CONSOLS G.M.
COMPANY.

Hon. R. D. McKENZIE asked the
Colonial Secretary: I., Has any financial
assistance been given under the Indus-
tries Assistance Act, 1915, to the Reria
Consgols Gold 'Mining Company? 2, If
so,-%hat is the amount? 3 , What is the
term of the loan? 4, What rate of inl-
terest is it bearing? 5, W~\hy was the as-
sistance given? 6, Who are or were at
the time of the granting of the loan thle
owners Of the mine? 7, Has the loan
been repaid? 8, What security do the
Government hold?
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes, 2,.£4,000. 3, Loan repay-
able by quarterly instalments of £666 13s.
4(1. 4, Six per cent. 5, To enable the
company to pay the balance due on
goods and plant, and to keel) men em-
ployed. 6, Kalgoorlie and Boulder Fire-
wood Conmpany, Ltd. 7, No. The in-
stalment due has, however, been paid.
8, Registered bill of sale over two
national gas engines of 220 h.p. each.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received
and read notifying assent to the follow-
ing Bills:

1. Government Electric W~orks,
2. Appropriation.
3. Loan, £C2,850,000.
4. Permanent Reserves,
5. Road Closure.

BILL-.-STJPPLY, £1,409,300.

AN Stages.
Received from the Assembly and read

a first time.

Standing Orders Suspension.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J1. Mi. Drew-Central) [4.43] moved-
That so much of the Standing Orders

be suspended as is necessary to enable
resolutions from thme Committees of
Su~pply and of IT~ays and Means to be
reported and adopted on the same dAy
on which they? shall have passed those
Committees, and also the passing of a
Supply Bill through all its stages in,
one day, and to enable the business
aforesaid to be entered -upon and be
dealt with before tihe Address-in-reply
is adopted.
Question passed.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. IN. Drew-Central) [4.45] in moving
the second reading said: This. is the usual
Supply Bill which comecs down after thme
opening of Parliament each year. The

Government are asking for supplies for
two months to the end of the present
month, and the amuount stated here
represents two-twvelfths of the amtounts
provided on thie Estimates for the last
financial year.

Hon. Sir E. H, WITTENOOM
(North) [4.45] : The leader of the House
introduces the matter in such an ordin-
arily matter-of-fact manner that one
might think that the times were the same
ais they alva 'ys have been, that the finan-
ces were as easy, and that the facilities
for running- the country iii connection
with moneys were of the samne nature as
heretofore. On) the contrary, however,
things are quite different, Before I pro-
ceed to discuss the Bill, I should like to
apologise to you, Sir, for mry absence on
the occasion of the opening of the House
the other day. I was unfortunately beset
hy a malady which was as unexpected as
it wasI undeserved. I ran only look upon
it as an act of God. I always like to be
lpresent on the day of the opening of the
House, if only to welcome you, Sir, back
to that position in wh~ich you give such
great satisfaction to all lion. members. I
should also like to take this opportunity
of welcoming to the House the Hon. Dr.
Saw, who brings a -reputation for being
a very high surgeon and an eminent phy-
sician, and a thoroughly successful one
at that. We can only hope that he will
bring faculties of the same nature to bear
nipon the unfortunate finances of the
State, so that he can repair them and
make t hemi as whole in body as lie has
often done iii respect to humianity. I,
therefore, have very great pleasure in
welcoming him to the House, and cer-
tainly think hie will make an excellent
addition to our numbers. This Supply
Bil, which has been suhmitted to the
House, is not one of very great magni-
tude. It affords one an opportunity,
however, in the present circumstances, of
reviewing- our financial position. Every
prudent man , T hare not the slightest
doubt, has already reviewed his own
financial position. He knows what he
has to mecet in connection wvith war ex-
tpei5e5, and with special taxation, anid,
therefore, in these circumstances I am
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quite certain lie has given the most care-
fLI consideration to his own affairs, so
Hiat lie may know how much hie can
spend and how uch hie can give
away, and what hie will have left 10
control, In these circumstances I do not
think there would be any harm, or that
it would be out of place, for us before
we vote this money, to look into the posi-
tion of the country. so far as the finances
are concerned, an d to look the whole
question fairly and squarely in the face
-and please do not chink that any-
thing I way say is intended to be hostile
criticism of the Government, for nothing
is further from mny mind, and anything
I do submit to lion. members will be, as
far as I know,' a fact and en-
tirely free fromi hostility. I under-
stood the olher day, I do not
know the exact date, that tlie Premier .
somewhere or other, said-i forget what
the occasion was-that lie was going to
do his best, and that, instead of members
indulging in carping criticism be asked
them to lend him what assistance they
could. I do not intend to indulge in ally
car~ping criticism. I am not aware that
I can lend him a gi-cat deal of assistance,
however, jn any practicall manner; hut I
hope by giving him a little advice thant
I will he able to contribute my small
qluota tvith thie rest. Before discussing
the details of the Bill, there can be no
harm, I think, in reviewing the previous
situation. We all remember that the Gov-
ernment have heen in power for about
four years. When they took over the
reins of olice they did it with a small
credit balance. They have been in lpower
now for some four years, and have spent
something over 26 millions of money, of
which about 16 millions constituted rev-
enue and 10 millions loan money. This is
an extremely large expenditure a9mongst
a popiulation of 3530,000 people, and one
might naturally argue, fr-om a distribu-
tion of our wealth in such a manner, that
the land was flowing with milki and hone 'y,
that there was no necessity for economy
or for taking precautions, or for lookin~g
after our finances and] carefully husband-
iug them. But what do we find after
these four years? We find this huge ex-

penditure, and unfortunately we find, in-
stead of the land flowing with milk and
honey, instead of our farms being filled
wvith plenty and our stores filled with
merchandise, a large number of unem-
ployed.

Boa. J. Cornell: They were here last
year.

Hou. Sir E. H. WJTTENOOMA: We
find there is hairdly a penny in the public
-purse, that wages and salaries have been
reduced, that food has gone uip in price
in all directions, that there is not -a

single thriving industry that we can point
to, except perhaps, in sonic ways, the
gold mnining industry. We find there is
hardly a contented person, and that we
have a deficit of nearly one and a quarter
yuifllon. These are facts, Sir. We have
ail expenditure of 26 millions amongst
350,000 people,. and a deficit of nearly
one and a quarter million. Therefore, in
these circumstances, 1 think it behoves us
to give the matter very careful consitlera-
tion, and shape our future in accordance
with our position. The present financial
position of the State, as far a 's I can
find it, is as follows. We owe a debt
of something over 33 millions of money-
that is a debt of almost £100 onl the neck
of every baby that is born in the State.

H-on. B3. iL Ardagh: If the war lasts
that will increase.

Hon. Sir E. 1I. WITTENOO2M: That
is the very reason why I amn asking lion.
members to think of this, and] to be care-
fuil in the future. I am not criticising
the actions of the Governmiient in the past;
that is gone by 11ow. These are facts.
What we have to 'do is lo look out for
the future.

H-on. J. Cornell: WVe can alwvays see
the road when we have travelled'over it.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The
loan interest we are paying now is one
and a quarter millions a year, and the
contribution to the sinking fund must he
over £C250,000. Trhese are very large obli-
gations indeed for 350,000 people. When
ive come to look matters fairly and
squiarely in the face we naturally ask
the question, "Who pa 'ys this interest and
who is to pay the principal?" Who is
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to hie responsible for this? That also
is a matter which one finds a great deal
of interest in examining. The bulk of
the money has been spent in public works;
we know that. A very large proportion
of it has been spent in industrial enter-
prises, which I do not think it would be
wrong for me to say are, without excep-
tion, not paying. I think I am right
in saying that the majority of the ex-
penditure has been distributed and given
into the hands or the pockets of the
wvorker. A great deal of it has been spent
on railways and public expenditure of one
sort and another, and[ the worker would
naturally benefit by expenditure in these
directions. When we come to see
who pays, who contributes towards pay-
ment of this interest on the loans and
this contribuition to sinking fund and to
revenue, we find that the persons are
linited to a very small proportion of
tile 3.50,000 peole in the State, for this
reason: that any' person who lis an in-
comec of under £200 a year pays no
income tax, for hie is exempt. I think
it is safe to assume, also, that hie pays
no land tax. lBe pays no wheel tax, andt
hardly an 'y municipal rates, or an *ything
.of that kind. Therefore, his chief ex-
penditure in thie way of revenue is
through the customs.

Hon. H. 'Millingtoa: A lot of unauthor-
ised tax goes oil to the shoulders of the
worker.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The
customs revenue is all monopolised by
the Federal Government. Under agree-
ment, the Federal Governmenlt have to
return to the State 25s. lper bead for every'
man, woman. and child in tile State,
which means something like £440,000 per
annum, which is not nearly one-third of
the interest on the loan fund. Therefore,
hon. members will see that by the time
we have subtracted all those who have
incomes of £E200 a Year and under and
most of the women-for ver v few women
have more than £200 a year-and sub-
triacted the number of eliidi-en in addition
to those, they* will find that the people
who have to contribute to direct taxation
are in proportion to the population very

small in number. Each of these people
with incomes of under £200 a year, and
who pay so little taxation, have all of
them the right to vote for a representa-
tive in Parliament-and I am not ques-
tioning that right in any way-who is
empowered to impose taxation. They
pay so little of it themselves, that I am
not going to comment on that at all.

Hon. W. Kingsmnill: It is needless.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOld: I

may estimate, therefore, that direct taxca-
tion is paid by no more than from 30,000
to 50,000 people in this State. What
I am trying to argue and point out is
that in these circumstances the Govern-
inent, should be extremely careful indeed
how they impose further taxation. In
the position we are now in it is as much
as we can stand.

Hton. W. Kingsnill: It has precisely
the opposite effect on the Government.

Hon. Sir E. HL. WITTENOOM1 We
find that taxation is very trying already.
Western Australia is not a rich State.
It is not like any of the others. I do
not know any place in the world or in
the Commonwealth, where wealth is so
evenly distributed as it is in Western Aus-
tralia. I do not believe that -one could
find twelve people who have incomes of
over £6,000 a year in this State, and no
one is considered very wealthy who has
less income than that. It is all the better
that it should be distributed so. At
the same time my argument is that
by the time we exempt people who
do not lpay any taxation at all, we
ind that the direct taxation only falls

on a complarative few. The statementaL
made the other day, I believe on the pub-
lie platform, was that there were lots of
rich zien who did not contribute to the
war funds, and that some of them haed
not given a p)enniy who could have easily
spared £2,000 or £63,000. I hope the gem'-
tlemaii who made that statement knew
what he was talking about. I do not
think myself it is the case. I think that
the people have done as much as they'
could, and I very much question whether
Inany' of them could have spared Sueih
large lump sums. I address myself to the
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Coloanral Secretary in particular when I1
say that in considering further ideas of
taxation or expenditure we should
remember the imposition that we are to
get from the Federal taxation,

Hon. J. Cornell: Now we are coming
to it.

Elan. Sir E. H. WITTIENOOM: We
find that after a certain income not
less than 25 per cent. of a man's
incomie is taken away-not that I
think it will aff ect Western Aus-
tralia,' because we have not got any-
body here who would be oncerned to
that extent. I1 am not grumbling at the
taxation or saying one ward against it,
but if wve have all these things to face in
addition to what we have in our own
country, 1 say it requires most careful
administration, and thie handling of
affairs of the country with the utmost
adroitness. There has been a great deal
of expenditure, and I think too much on
teo many Boards. Almost every other
man we run across now is em played by
the Government in one way or another,
and in that way expenses go up to a large
extent. None of the industries in which
the State has embarked is paying, and 1.
consider that under the circumstances
they should be abolished. An estimate of
the profits of these industries for 11
months was given as £8,019, but the actual
loss was £196,000. What is the use of
running industries in that way? I know
that the Colonial Secretary will say, "Look
at the assets, and look at the sleepers
that we have." But we cannot sell them.
It is the amoney that we want and not the
sleepers. Therefore the Government
should stop cutting sleepers at a loss at
a time when money is wvanted for other
things.

Hon. J. Cornell: Like Millars'.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1: If
everyone behaved as TMillars' have d]one.
we would be well off indeed. The Premier
rasks for assistance and expresses thle hope
that there will not be any carping crit-
cism. I am satisfied that hie has a trouble-
some and wearisome time ahead of him.
hut if lie is asking ius to withhold our
criticism we may reasonably ask him lo
be as economical as possible and withhold

unnuecessary expenditure, If I employe,[
a mianager of a station or a wine, and lie
had been managing in such ain extrava-
gaut way as to create a deticit, compara-
lively speaking as ]arge as the one this
State possesses at the present time, and
I happened to find fault with him, and
hie said to inc "Please do not interrupt
me because I am ill," or "M1y wife has just
died," I would say "Certainly not, but
you must stop this extravagant manage-
ment."1 I want to impress upon the Gov-
erment in a friendly manner the desira-
bility of not being any more extravagant
than they can possibly help, I would
point ant again that we have a very large
deficit and we have no chance whatever,
as hans heen admitted, to borrow money
now%. Our finances are in anything but
a satisfactory condition, and under those
c ircum stances, I ask that the Government
should use the best economy they can in
connection with administration. I am
of opinion now that thie reason we are
not getting any profits- train the railways
is because the administration has beet'
faulty.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why not change the
adninistration q

Hon. Sir E. H. WLTTENOOAI: Be-
cause I have nothing to do with it. We
nmust. bear in maind also that there will bie

alot of Federal taxation in connection
with the wvar. I. want to point out these
matters so that the people will see the
position we are in and in the future, if
we have to pay large sums of money, anid
miore burdens are imposed upon us, it will
not be possible for anyone to say that
thle position wvas not put clearly before
the. people. With these few remarks I
have much pleasuire in supporting the
Bill.

Hon. J4. J. HOLMINES (North) [5.7]:
I should like to make a few remarks on
the Bill be-fore the House, hut before
doing so T might be permitted to refer to,
litme loss thle House has sustained by the
death of our late esteemed member, the
H-on. D. G. Ga-wler, a mnan whom I had
the pleasure of knowing for 25 yeurs.
rrhe late 'Mr, Gawler was a manl whomi I
can honestly Ray improved upon acquaint-
anice. He was a nian whose place in this
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House it will be difficult to fill, and I
cannot. better describe himn thfan to say he
was one of -Natnres gentlemen. We all
shall miss him "cry much, I would also
like to take I he opportunity to congratu-
late the newly elected member for the
Metropolitan - Suburban Province, Dr.
Saw. If there is one man who can follow
in the late Afr- Gawler's footsteps and
carry out that late member's ideals, that
man is Dr. Saw. With reference to the
Bill before the House, probably we shall
be told that we are interfering with the
finances of the State anid that we have no
right to do so. WNe were told that before
in connection with tile War Tax Bill
which was introduced by the Government
lasi session, but if there was one action
an the part of the Legislative Council
which "'as justified it was thu rejection
of that Bill in (lhe early part of last
session. T he money' wh~ich would have
been r-aised under that Bill would have
been squandered. Money raised in that
war,% should lie devoted towards supplying
Mnunit ions.

Hon. J1. Cornell: And go into your
pocket and the pockets of others.

l~o. . 4II1AIS:The money would
he in the hanuds of the people wvho are
willing to subscribe it instead of being
in the hands of an extravagant Treasurer
in -fritter awax v s lie has done -with all
oilier fuinds committed to his care. Let
nout the lhon. member misunderstand what
J said at the comamencement; of the war,
that if anyone can make ends meet duir-
inig the continuance of the war he will
hare nothing- to complain of. The young
muen who hare gone to the front are dlo-
ing their duty loyall 'y and are winning
the admiration of thie world, and the least
we can do. we who are staying at home
and who are not fit. for the front, is to
subscribe our portioin ro matter how
little that portion may be. What is
alarming me is not onlfy the reclessness,
but the fact that no effort is being mnadeo
to remedy what has been taking place.
Let us take last month's Treasury figures.
We find that this country has been run
at a loss of £5,000 per day. That has
been the exce-cs of Proenditure over rev-

en11W. 1 presumne that the Treasurer
works eight hours a (lay, that is £600 an
hour, or £10 a minute, and there is no
effort to stern the drift that miust carry
the State on to the rocks. It is idle to
talk as the rTreasurer has talked in the
past. The man who is earning £5 a week
and is spending £6, or the man who is
earning £6 and is spending £7, wilt be
faced with difficulties sooner or later, and
that is the position the Treasurer is
in fo-day, and he either cannot or
will not see it. We are told that these are
only Treasury figures and cannot be ac-
cepted as correct. Then -why do not re-
sponsible Ministers tell us what the cor-
rect figures are7 If they have so -many
thousands of sleepers worth so much, and
so many implements worth so much, why
do they not tell us? ]But if they tell nts
that, they maust also tell us the amount of
the outstanding accounts not paid in order
that we may set one against the other and
see whst the result is. The only infer-
ence one can draw is that if they included
the assets and liabilities in the statements
published, the position would be made to
appear even worse. It matters not to me
what Government is in power. I want to
see the country administered with some
sort of economy during this period of
difficulty and stress.

Ron. J. Cornell: What would you
suggest9

Ron. J. J. HOLMIES: if the Govern-
mnent want advice from those who are
capable of giving it why do they not con-
suilt them?

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: The people said
they were capable.

H~on. 3. J. HOLMTES: The people have
made mistakes on more than one occa-
sion, mid I honestly believe that they
have made a mistake this time. Nothing
has been done to stemn the drift that is
going on,. and continues to go on, and we
all know that sooner or later this drift
will hare to be stopped, and the sooner
this, is dune the better it will be for the
Government, the community, and the
State. I differ from Alr. Kirwan, who
said that in these times of trouble and
difficulties we should withhold criticism.
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HOn. J. W. Kirwen: May I snake a
personal explanation. I said most dis-
tiiictly that no reasonable person would
at this period say that all criticism should
cease, but that criticism should be based
uipon some alternative scheme, and that
it should not he designed with the object
of injuring, embarrassing, or discredit-
ing those who have been entrusted with
the reins of power by the people of this
country. I think if the hon. mrember will
read Hansard, hie will find that those are
the exact words I used.

lIon. J. J. HOLMfES: I thank the
hon. ineiuber, but I would say that in my
opinion it is the duty Of eveCry member
of Parliament of this State to see that in
this remote portion of the Empire our
affairs are conducted in such a way that
it will be possible to assist the Mother
country in tse difficult tak it has ahead
of it, that instead of allowing this
State to drift into difficulties us
has been done, the Government will
1LU..-_ an effort to economnise. We
have to realise that we have been living
on borrowed money in the past, that wve
lhave beens living in a fool's paradise. If
money was being earned and the countr 'y
was getting value for it, it would not
matter so much, but that is not the ease.
We have been living on borrowed money,
the labourer has been getting big pay'%,
and not earning it. Anyone who knows
anything about living on what they canl
produce must know that money must he
earried first and they mast live on it
afterwards. That is the problem we are
up against in this State. We maust live
onl what they produce and not on what
we borrow. The Government must
know this. If there is any set of men
in the community who ought to knowv
it, it is the Government. The Govern-
mnent slhould and do know it. But what
do they propose? Simply to allow us to
continue to drift on the off-chance of
something turning up. I am not a pessi-
mist but I confess that I cannot see day-
light ahead so far as the administration
of the affairs of this State is concerned,
and I do not think the Government can
either. If they cannot, and do not care,
then it is the duty of hon. members to

point out the position and see that some
thing is done to rectify the errors of thi
past. 1 said the Government had don,
nothing but allow things to drift. T6
Government have done something; the:
have put up the railway freights and re
duced the hours andl pay of civil servnb9
The effect of the increase in freights i!
certainly not retfecteti in the tinanein
statement before us, and the reduction o
salaries has not had any appreciabb
effect. The Government's p~roposal th
meet the problem besetting the count r:
could have emanated onLyv from onl
source, aisd that is is the vicinity of thl
institution at Claremont controlled by tho
Inspector General of the Insane. liar
any set of coinonsense men could ex
peet to bring about any appreciable re
form or economy by turning thle civi
servants adrift in the streets one day
week and closing the offices to the incon
veiec of Cte public, I do not know
Such a mloustrous proposition nevo;
emnanated from, anyv body of reasonab]i
men before.

lion. J. Cornell: What would yot
have done?

lion. J. J. IIOL)IES: The Govern
mentI Should have said to the young mei
in ihe departments, the muen who have in
Obligations, "This State Isas no niecc
For your services: just 210Wv hat th.
Empire will be glad of thenm"; and k(
the older men t hey should have sMid, "AV(
are lussn through difficslt timnes; we &t
not propose to interfere with your Pa)~
hutl we do expect You to Speed uIp and1 di.
more work for thle same amount oi
moisey." If the Government had hlidle
thie civil service problem like that, tlie3
would have done sone good both for thi
State and for the Empire.

Hon. It. G. Ardagh: And swelled th(
mnnemployed.

lion. V. Kingsinill : They have beei
swelled with free meals for s.ome inonthi
past.

H-on. J. 3. HOL1U7ES: If there arn
yo ung men in the State capable and flu
of going to the front, they deserve to b(
unemployed.

Ron. i- Cornell: floes the hons. member
favour conscription?
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Hon, J1. J. HOLMES: Yes, I do.
lion. J. Cornell: Then you would have

to go yourself.
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: One has only t0

go along thle streets to-day to find justi-
fication for the introduction of consenip-
tion. There are men at the hotel corners
stopping beers,, if m ight so express it.
w-hen they ought to be at tie front stop-
ping bullets. Those are the men whom
I' would put in the front rank, in order
that they mnight realise their obligations
to their country. We are entitled to know
t ie true position of the finances of this
State and we are also entitled to know
whant I he Government propose to do in
the riture. We are told that we can-
not borrow money. anld the fiovernment
rea9lise that we cannot further tax the
people of this State at tile present June-
ture.

Hon. J. Cornell: You will take care
of that.

Tion. J. J1. HIOLES: No; let the
'Federal Parliament impose whatever tax-
ation theY like. No man has a right at
this Ri age to he making profits and put-
lio sovereigns aside. Those who stay at
twine should giv-e a reasonable (Ilota of
their sauings, in fact it is not too much
6) ask for tilhe whole lot, in order to keep
our mcii at the front sapplied with muni-
tions and necessaries. T will not' touch
upon the Slaite trading concerns. but will
leave flint subject until the debate on
lie A ddress-in-rcply. However, I wish

it to he understood that ]_ ani tiot op~posed
to State trading concerns. I have always
taken uip the posiion thait when a men-
oploly exists-au d moiiopol ies have existed
in this State. and the Government Started
nut with an honiest desire to cope with
themi-when a nrnnopolv' exists , whether
in the steamiship companies or in thle
machlinery ,VCompanies, 1 do0 not care
%N hat Company or combine,' it is the
clear diuty of thle Government to
step in and] relieve the people' of
the difficulties besetting them in eonse-
rquence, of the eombination. That is the
p-osition I have taken up all along. *hut
the least we can expect is that when these
State enterprises; are embarked upon.

they shall be conducted in a businesslike
ilanner. We are the shareholders in
these concerns and we should be toldl
exactly what is going on, in order to
enable us to form an opinion whether
their continuation is justified or not. Thle
points T have mentioned may be con-
sidered to be trifles in the large fiancial
minds of the Treasurer and those asso-
ciated with him, bitt such small matters
show exactly what has been happening.
In. any concern with which [ nan asso-
ciated, it I find smiall matters being
neglected, the inference I draw is that
big matters are also being- neglected, and
allowed .to drift. I do not wish to be
thought an alarmist in regard to the
future of Western Australia, or of Aus-
tralia. Given seasons such as this, there
is nothing to keep Australia back, but
Australia must realise that she is not lix'-
ing- for herself to-day, but that she is at
piortion of thle Empire and that the Emn-
pire is at present struggling for its exist-
ence: and the affairs of this portion of
thle Empire maust be conducted in such a
manner that we shall be of assistance to
the Empire instead of a drain upon it
as -we must lie if we allow the financial
affa irs to drift on in the careless and
reckless manner of the last few years.

Hon. J1. CORNELL (South) 15.22]:
The speeches delivered have come as
somewhA of a surprise. Evidently the
two lion, members who have spoken came
here prepared. Their attitude onl the
Supply Bill is somnething ne-w during my
experience in this Chamber. Never be-
fore have T heard any discussion of the
kind onl a Supply Bill. Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom said the Premier had stated that
the present is not the time to indulge in
carping- criticism. I agree .Nith that, and
I wish lie agreed with it also. The hon.
member said the times warranted his art-
tivisni.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooni: I dlid not
say anything of the sort.

Hon. 41. CORNELL: In normal times
ito criticism wvas advanced though it was
said that the ship of State was drifting,
hut at tlie very inception of this session
hion. Mmbers. thongh stating that they
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have no desire to indulge iii carping cri-
ticism, are the first to sound a discordant
note. Mr. Holmes went so far as to say
that the members of the Government wvere
fit subjects for the Hlospital for lie In-
sane. From those remarks 1 gained a
cue- as to [lie reasons which prompted
him to tieir t hem. The lion, member
must have passed that inustitution, and if
hie continues to pass it lie will probably
Soon be asked to go inside. Regard-
iug the qiuestioni of the increased rail-
way freighlts, and the reduction of hours
of ciil servants, both lion. menibers have
said [lie Government should do something
to stein the drift. Both of them have
said that the present is not the 'time to
impose further taxation. They will see
to that. But immediately the Government
endeanvour to stem the drift by' the only
available source open to them, by asking
the community' to pay more for services
rendered, [lie lion. gntlemen say ( hat
this should not be done. Mr. Holmes has
said that the reduction of civil servants'
hours and the closing of the offices has
caused public inconvenience. I can claim
to be a public nn and I say that I have
felt no inconvenience through the closing
of the public offices. The bon. member
said lie would have qu ietlyv remindled the
you nger men that the Empire needed
them, and lie would have gone so far as
to sa y flint there "was no work for them.
so that the Empire might have the bene-
fit of their services. That is not a proper
attitude to adopt. If we are going to
pin our faith to the voluntary system,
we should not deprive workers of their
meamis of subsistence in order to force
themn In go to the froiit. The lion, member
said hie would have asked the older men
1o speed tip and do more work. This is
ain inference that t hose in the civil service
are not earning their pay. I can place
no other construction on that remark. If
such were [lie ease. and at method of
speeding up reduced the strength of the
civil service, the nuniber of uniemployed
would have been increased. I am giving
he other side of. the picture whiich I

en lea 'our to0 represenit in this House.
te Slate owes a dtyt and an obligation

to its eiiiz-ens, namely to provide the

wherewithal for meamis of subsistence for
them. To suggest turning them out into
the streets amiong the unemployed does
not savour of stntesmanship. It is a very
narrow viewv to take. The lion, member
said lie would favour conscription. I am
glad I glot that admission from him. I
am pleased to know that lie is follow-
ing in, the footsteps of that great advo-
cate of conscription in England, Lord
Northeliffe, biut I amn pleased to an ,v
on first hand information from England,
that fLord Northiliffe has just about as
much chance of getting comscription car:
ried in England as the bon. Mr. Holmes
has in Western Australia.

I-Ion. J. J. Holmes: You asked me my
opinion and got it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I would favour
conscription tinder the present excep-
tional circumstanices for this reason, and
this alone, that we are out to win and
must wvin, and that tinder conscription
every person physically fit to serve has
to serve, irrespective of his position or
avocation in life. Had conscription been
adopted in England we would not have
been reading remarks such as that by
Lord St. David regarding blue-blooded
aristocm'ac 'v who were hanging around
hotels and music hall.%, and had never
done a day's work in their lives.

Hon. W. Patrick: It is not true.
Hon. A. G. Jenkins: No one but a

cur would say such a thing-.
Hon. J. CORNELL: A. peer of the

realmn Ims said it aiid I can produce to
this House aiilhority to show that the
working classes of England have supplied1
men for Ki Ichiener's army in thie ratio
of 24 to one, as compared with the mid-
dle and upper classes. Of course, their
numbers are thle greatest, but that is the
reason wvhy' I favour conscription-be-
cause iriespective of rank or creed or
class, all men have to come forward when
cli v calls. Tf conscripI tion were in exist-
ence here in Australia to-day, probably
wve would get rid of a fe"w politicians. A
.0od deal hns been said by both hon.
members iii thme way of gziving their benie-
diction to Ihe proposed Fedeial taxation.
I thmamk (the Iici iot oiie iota for t heir bene-
dietions. One lion. member iii particuilar
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will be called upon to subscribe fairly
substantially, but tile benediction of
neither amounts to anything more thaii
what is expressed in lte old phrase, which
still holds good, that "needs must when
the devil drives." There is no Upper
House in the Federal Parliament.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: No Upper
House in the Federal Parliament?

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Not such as this
Upper House. There is just one other
phase of the question I desire to touch
upon. This was brought into the debate
by Mir. Holmes. The point is that busi -ness-men should not be making profits
to-day, but should he satisfied with mak-
ing ends meet. That, however, is not the
position which obtans. I say without
fear of contradiction, or I will invite con-
tradiction,' that nut only here in Western
Australia, and not only in Australasia,
but in the heart of the British "Empire
itself, that spirit of r-atriotism which
should characterise every individual is not
observable. Records can he produced
and offlicial documents can lie brought for-
ward which go to prove that the coal
owners of Great, Britain to-day are nak-
ing to the extent of 300 per cent, profit.
Even though war was declared last
August. with nine months of war in their
financial year, the coal owners have de.
rived profits morwe than double those which
they gained in a normial year.

H-on. J. DitTefll: There was a. strike
of coal miners.

Hon. J. COINELL,: It is said that
the coal miners struck, but I contend
that the coal miners had been backed
uip by men in positions higher and more
influential than my own. While the
other fellowv was making g-igantic profits,
then, if the nation did not intend to ear-
mark those profits, the miner had a right
to ask to participate in those profits.
end this quite irrespective of whether or
not the cost of living hadl risen. How-
ever, the cost of living Ira increased in
Great Britain by .35 per cent. The atti-
tuide of the coal miners can be thoroughly
justified.

Hon. C. 'McKenzie: The restilt wvas
that their mates were murdered in the
trenches.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I will retort by
saying that the mates of the men in the
trenches were murdered in the heart of
the Empire, starved to death-

The PRESIDENT: The question be-
fore the House is the Suppjly Bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have no desire
Lo speak further, except to say that if
lion. members are prepared to adopt a
reasonable alitude, I ami prepared 'to
assist them. If, however.' they are only
prepared to come forward as Sir Edward
WVittenoom and Mr. Holmes have done
to-day, giving a lot of piety and very
little good advice on behalf of the sec-
tion of the commuanity which they repre-

ient, then I will stand oip and enrdeavour
to voice the feelings of that section of the
community which sent me to this House.

Thie COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
.f. M. Drew-Central-in reply) (5.351:
1 do not propose to delay the House.
Nearly, the whole of the speche~s delivered
on this Bill have had no heariug whatever
iipon the uleasnre. As regards the utter-
ances. of Sir Edward Wittenooma and IMr.
'Holmes, those gentlemen made general
statemnents to which it would be impos-
sible -for me to rep~ly, and T do not intend
to attemlut the task. Those hion. members
mrade general accusations. Why could
they, not be specific? Sir Edward Wit-
tenooni did make one specific statement.
Ile said thatf the Government, since the 'y
hadl been in power, had spent 26 millionsg
of money, and that a large proportion of
tlhis mion ey had been expended in social-
istic enterprises. Th that is not carping
criticism, it is unfair and unjust criticism
to say that a large proportion of the
26 millions of money-if 26 millions have
been spent-has been laid out in social-
istic enterprises. The total expenditure
on socialistic enterprises has been
£325.000. But say that the amnount was
half a million. EIvenk if it were half a
million, which it is not, that amount would
not represent a large proportion of 26
millions of money.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom (in explan-
ation) : I would like to correct the
Minister. T said the bulk of the money
had been spent on piublie works and a
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large proportion in induistrial enterprises,
if my memory serves me rightly.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So
long as wve undierstand what the lion.
gentleman intended to say, that is all
right, 'if lie meant that a large propor-
tion was spent on industrial enterprises
lie is not far wrong,; but if lie intended
to convey that a large p~roportion of this
money was spent inl socialistic enterprises
hie is very far wrong.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooni: I did not
,,ay that.

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am glad the lionm. member has made his
mezaning clear, because this House has
approved of almost every proposal put
before it by the present Government.
with the exception of State enterp~rises ti
the extent of something like £360,901).
A majority or this House dlid] offer strong
objection to the course taken by the Gov-
ernment in that connection. But with
regard to the expenditure of the balance
of the money there has never been any:
adverse comment from members of tisl
House, except as regards the purchase of
the Perth tramway system. That trains-
action was strongly opposed by Mr. Cole-
batch and other members of this Chamber,
but a majority of members of this Hous.e
supported thle purchase. Again, Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom made a complaint about
time number of boards appointed by the
fOovernmenl. I daresay lie wvas referrinur
to the boards appointed under the mjess-
tires which were placed upon the statute-
book last session. Now, so far as my'
memory serves nic, Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom. raised no objection whaltever to
the administration of those measures br
hoards.

Hon. Sir E, H. Wittenoomn: Because
the Government said they wanted the
boards.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: At
all events, it ivas the genleral opinion of,
this House that hoards should administer
those measures. That was the opinion
held generally in both hrgaelies of thle
Legislature, and the Government fell in
vitli the views of the leader of the Op-

position, as well as consulting members
or. both Hlouses in regard to the matter.

Question put and p)assed,
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etceterar.
Bill passed throughd Comm it tee w ithi-

out debate, rep~orted without amendment.
And the rep~ort adopted.

Rend a third time, and passed.

ADORESS-IN-RE PLY.

Second Day.

Dlebate resumed from the 29th July.
Hon. H. P. COf2EBATCH (East)

[5.42] : I should like to thnk the Colonlial
Secretary for, to my mind at all events.
the really admirable manner in which hr
expressed the feelings of the whole of the
inom hers of this House in regard to tho~e
members and ox-members who passed'
away during the recess. The lion. gen-
tleman's remarks, supplemented as they'
were by other hion. members, including
,yourself, Mr. President, expressed as ably
as they could be expressed the feelinzm
of every lion, mnember, and I think, SO
far as I am concerned, that it is only
nccessniy to espress Thy O~nV deep senlse
of gratitude to the lae Hlin 1), G. Gaw-
icr for many' courtesies and kindnesses
extended to me, as they were extended, I
am sure, to all members of this Chamber.
Now, in speaking to thle Address-in-re-
ply, I cannot but agree entirely with the
remarks of Mr. ]{irwan as regards the
nature of the eriticisni that it is proper to
indulge in at a time such as this. But I
recognise the great diticulty there is ini
thie mlinds of some people in distinguish-
ig between what constitutes legitimate

criticismi, and what they call carp)ing criti-
cism, and party criticism, and that sort
of thing-. F or my lpart, 1. think that, J Lst
as there is nlo treason so rank as that conw-
miitt~d in the face of the enemy, so there
is no administrative error so rank as that
committed at a time of the eounti'y's
emergency. I do not believe that the
members of the present Government
would take up any other attitnde tha
this. I think they are manly enough to
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submit to reasonable criticism, anti T
think the attitude which they would take
up is this: whereas in normal times mis-
takes mig-ht pass wvith little notice, because
the results would not be serious, in riiflesc
like the present it is incumbent upon
every public man to ventilate anything
that he considers detrimental to the State,
because our position is such that the State
cannot affoid that those in high places
should make mnistakes. For that reasti'.
whether .1 may be misunderstood or not.
I do jot intend to forego my righlt of
crit icismn of public actions which I think
are contrary to the best interests of this
State of W estern Australia. Already in
exercising what I believe to be my right,
in doing what I believe to be my duty, al-
though I have never on any occasion des-
cended to personalities but have always
stuck to actual facts, yet my action has not
been treated in the same way. I have been
accused of the mecanest and most paltry
motives, accused not only by persons in
another place, from whom. perhaps, I
have no right to expect anything different,
bitt even by the leader of this House.
Fortunately, I am in a position where *J
van afford to treat insinuations and
charges of that kind with the contempt
which they deserve from every citizen.
F amo also entirely in accord with 'Mr.
IKirwan that there is a great deal that
ininbers of this House, and members of
another place, can do outside Parliament
at the p~resent lime, and I think that it is
a pity that the honourable member should
not endeavour to use his influence with
those lie supports in politics-an inde-
pendent support-in order t hat nmenmbers
of Parliament and others should be freer
to carry out that work outside. I comn-
mend the honourable member, especially
for the motion which he suggested this
afternoon, that the Government should
carry to-morrow. But what do we find?
We find that thne Federal Government are
insisting, notwithstanding the present sit-
nation of affairs throughout the Empire,
in disturbing and creating- party strife by
tailing on the people of Australia to
take a referendum in regard to thle altern-
tion of the constitution, a matter which
vitally affects the interests of all the

States. And we further find that the
vlass Policy of preference to unionists
is being p~ressed to a greater extremity
than ever before. Not only) do we lind
lint Federal ministers who claim thatI

they have received a mandatet from the
people to carry' out this policy, but we find!
lie same thing iii State affairs. I have a

cop)y of a letter received last month by a
timber cutter on this matter. The letter
reads as follows:-

}'roin information received I learn
that you are in the employ of the State
Saw Mills Department, but your name
does not appear on our books as a

ii ionist. Therefore, I desire to remind
you that in the event of the State Saw
Mills Department reducing the number
of cutters now in their employ, and
owing to the fact of there being a
inumber or non-ui onists employed, .1
intend exercising every endeavour to
protect the members of our union or get
then, employment elsewhere, If you
wish to join the A.T.WtJ the entrance
fee is Is., and 2,,. 3d. per month, (is. 6d.
a quarter, 12s. l)er half-year, and L1 2s.
6d]. per -year-Yours faithtfully, Tomi
Naughton, general secretary.

So that we find men engaged under the
State Government. receiving threatening
letters from secretaries of unions. "From
information received" lie says. I do not
know how hie has received that informa-
tion. I do not know if the secretary of.
a union has the right to overlook the pay
sheets.

Heri. J. Cornell: He finds out from
other men at wvork T suppose.

Hon. H. P. COLEBA'rCH: T do not
know how hie finds it out, but he is told
that unless he subscribes to party funds
efforts will be made to prevent his being
continued] in employmient.

Hon. WV. King'smill: Irrespective of
merils.

Ron. If. P. COLEBATCH: Quite so.
So long as this sort of thing goes on
it is impossible that all sections of the
community should work in that accord
that ought to characterise the British
community at the present time. Mhen
MVr. Kirwan was moving the motion for
the Address-in-reply hie frequently asked
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of those who opposed the policy of the any Government, liberal or labour,
Government wvhiehi of the State trading
concerns thev' would close down. I (lid
not at that tiae reply to the honourable
member because it would have been rude
and it was not rig-ht to make the reply
then, but I took a note of his question
and I propose to give an answer to thie
question. If the Liberal party wvere in
power which of the State trading con-
crns would they close upl! That is a
very fashionable question oil the part
of the supporters of the Labour party.
[ can imiagine the case of a young man,
Impecuniou s and with a very small
earning capacity taking to himself
ats a wvife a girl equally impecunious and
of extravagant habits and uncertain tem-
per. It is a sure thing that within twelve
months the young man would go to
his older friends and ask. "What
Would you do?" It Would be an awkwvard
question to answer, but at the present
time you would say, "Young man, go to
the front." Take as another illustration
our Perth tramway system to which the
Colonial Secretary has referred. At the
present, time the Government are sp)end-
iug a large amount of money in rep~air:
and renewvals to the Perth tramwvays. Mr.
Kirwan mig~it say to me, "Would you
not do that if the Liberals were in power;
would you not place the Tramways in a
proper condition? ' My reply to that is,
"You have purchased the tramiways and
you~ must spend the money." The fact
remains that the tramways have been lpur-
chased against the advice of persons who
knew and they have been purchased for
half a million of mioney- when to-day they
are not worth a quarter of a million. And
to-tiny we are asked b)y honourable mem-
hers which trading concerns we would
close tip. We kuow the Government have
taken ,ooa care that nobody outside
should have all opportunity of knowing
what is being done as to these trading
undertakings. T am not in a position to
say whether I would adlvocate the insur-
ing- of the State steamers and then
the burning of them because from
the balance sheets we get no idea
of the state of affairs, but what

ought to do is to provide the people of
the State, who are the shareholders, will,
precise information regarding all these
trading concerns. I will go further
and say this, instead of pursuing the pre-
sent. policy of the Labour Government
and getting deeper and deeper into the
mire, the policy' of anj' reasonable
Government should be to try and
flnd the cheapest way out. I do no(
say whether it would be wise to at once
stop this wvork or that wvork, but it should
bea their business to find the way out
instead of getting deeper and deeper into
the mire. Sir Edward Wittenoom this
afternoon quoted some figures as to the
exact positions of the trading concerns
during the first eleven months of the
financial year. Since those figures
were compiled the twelve months
have been completed. On the 22-nd
December last year, at a time when
[lhe prevailing circumstances of
the wvar and the drought had been
established, the Premier submitted to
Parliament the estimates of the trading
concerns and the Premier then promised
Parliament that there would be a surplus
on these undertakings of £8,019. The
ferries for instance were to return
£C10258. The hotels were to return a
surpluis of £e6,779. The steamships were
expected to provide a deficit of £12,200.
Implements were expected to show a de-
ficit of £C16,806. Sawmills were to show
a surplus of £18,050, and the brick-works
a surplus of £1,500, and quarries £500,
showing a general surplus of £8,019.
That estimate was submitted to Parlia-
ment on the 22nd December, 1914, when
half the year had expired and the pre-
v-ailing conditions were fully known.
Instead of that surplus of £8,019
the year closed with an actual deficit
of £178,874 on these undertakings.
On the 22nd December, 1914, the Pre-
mier should have known pretty wveil what
lie would get in and he told Parliament
that he would get a surplus of £3,000
from Government trading concerns more
than the amount he paid out, hut he paid
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out £178,874 more than hie got in. When
we go on to July we find these sawmills,
which in the financial year ending 30th
,Junie last were supposed to return a pro-
fit of £C18,000 but actually showing a loss
of £:108,000, in the month of July had
a deficit of £25,000, that is close upon
£1,000 a day for each working day.
Then we arc told that this is not
a loss because there are the accumulated
sleepers. That may he, but assuming
that it is so, in the state of the Govern-
ment finances is it wise that the Govern-
ment should go on spending money accu-
mulating a large stock of railway sleepers
in excess of immediate demandIs? ThPe
sawmills were established at a cost
of £200,000, perhaps more, and they
were established primarily for the
purpose of supplying sleepers for
the Trans-Australian railway. I take it
that these sleepers -have been supplied
and paid for and the contracts have now
terminated. Still we are faced with a
deficit and this deficit has been brought
about during the time the contract was
heing fulfilled for the purpose of which
these sawmills were erected. What is to
be done now those contracts have been
completed? If, during the time the State
Government is carrying out a big con-
tract for which they considered they were
justified in establishing the sawmills they
makea a loss of £,100,000, how shall we
get on when there are none of these eon-
tracts going? That should be a sufficient
answer surely to the honourable member.
Surely the State sawmills is one of the
things that might be shut up at once. Io
addition to the Treasurer's figures, we have
certain balance sheets, but tbese balance
sheets were published so long after the
period dealt with as to be -robbed of ail
interest and value. Only the other day we
were supplied with a balance sheet of the
State Implement 'Works for the period
ended 30th June, 1914. This interestingr
balance sheet is 13 months old and
shows an actual loss on the opera-
tions. for the year. That is per-
haps. not surprising in view of the
fact that it was the first year of opera-
tions, although there is a general tend-
encey in regard to Government trading

concerns that the longer they are running
the bigger is the loss. This balance,
sheet was submitted to the Auditor Gen-
eral and lie, commenting on it, makes re-
marks such As this. He says--

The particulars necessary to enable
a check to be made of the allocation
of! these purchases were not supplied.

Ne practically says, "These are the
figures. Whether they are right or not
I do not know." He goes on-

Stock on hand, £18,776 Os. 7d.-A
certificate was given on the stock sheets
that the stock was at cost. The cheek
disclosed that every item of completed
implements, or of implement parts
where the selling price could be ob-
tained, was at that price, and further,
that certain pipes were valued at a
figure more than double the selling
price.

Athouigli the certificates said it was at
cost. The report continiues-

A satisfactory exp~lanation nut being
forthcomiijw the sheets wvere sent back
to the department for amendment.
Soon After the amended sheets were re-
turned they -were again obtained by the
department, and have not since been
seen. I am informed that they have
been mislaid.

That is the sort of balance sheet on which
the public are asked to arrive at a
decision as to the working of die ventuire.
The figures not chiecked and,* where
checked, entirel 'y wrong and, finally,
documents on which the balance sheet
has been founded1 mislaid, Then hep
goes on-

As no complete list of selling prices
of implement parts was avitable at the
time stock sheets 'wvere held by me I
dlid not, except as regards harvester
parts, check this in any way. The
items of harvester parts were found to
be at selling price as stated.

Atlhoiigh the certificates said they were
at cost. He proceeds--

I have seen no figures to show what
the 10 per cent. rep~resents, namely,
whether it includes selling1 expenses in
addition to profits, or to enable its ap-
proximate acurac~y to be ascertained.
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Then he goes on to relate tfIe different
items, and declares there was nothing to
guide him as to. whether thle figures were
approximately accurate or not. He then
continues--

It is impossible to say whether the
cost book figures are approximately ne-
curate or nut. In the absence of cost
records enabling- the cost of stock in
hand to hearseertaiiiel with approximate
accuracy, the valuation of stock which,
in view of ihe large amount involved
must have a considorable effec t on the
result otf the profit and loss account,
will always lie unsatisfactory. I have
not been supplied with the sh'ieets upon
which stock was originally taken, nor
any certificates from the persons actu-
ally taking stock, and I have not been
able to obtain any definite information
as to who took stock.

That is the sort of thing we'comec across
in every one of these balance sheets. The
Auditor General's remarks on the balance
sheet for the State Sawmills, submitted
after the conclusion of last session, were
just as scathing as they are in regard
to thle State Implements Works, and
though it is a hard thing to say I think
it is Iustifiable to assert that if thle
people responsible for the preparation
of these balance sheets were in the posi-
tion of directors of public Companies
they would not he long -before finding
tieniselres in the criminal dock for
issuing false halance sheets. The peo-
tile of the State are entitled to ain
absolutely true and genuine balance
sheet in reference to each of thtese
State trading concerns, and on the
authority of the Auditor General we
are not getting that. Until we do
it is idle for the apologists of the Gov-
ernuient to ask, if the Liberals were in
power which of these concerns they would
close down. Tf the Liberals were in
pow~er the first thing to be done would be
to give to the public a reliable balane
sheet, and secondly to determine the
cheapest and best way out of a muddle
that cannot be got1 out of -withont serious
loss to the State. Again,' we had from
the lion. member the question,. would the
Liberal p~arty close d]own the freezing-

works 9 1 leave the answer to that
qurestion to those better able than I
to deal with it. A more pertinent
cuestion would be, what are the Gov-
ernalent doing in regard to the frees-
ingo works ? Does the hon. member
who put this question know what the
Giovernmnict are doing in regard to thle
freezing works? Docs he know what they
propose to (107 Does he know that it is
common talk in the street, and has never
been contradicted by the Governlment,
that xvhat the Government did was td lt
a contract to private individuals, without
any competition and 'in opposition to the
Government's adviser , and that having
done this thle -Government cancelled that
contract at the dictation of the Labour
cauicus? Not, I understand, that the con-
tract was contrary to the best interests
of the State, hut because it was contrary
to the policy of the party which has
Ipronounced for day labour in preferebee
to contract. When the hon. member asked
that question was he aware of what the
Government had done? Was lie, aware
that what I say is common talk abont
Ole City and lis never been contradicted?
:rf it is untrue I hope the Colonial
Secretary xvill deny it. 'However, the
Jpositive statement -which one beams in the
street is that, having been compelled by
caucus to cancel thle" contract, the Gov-
emnent had to go to the private con-
tractor and make the best terms possible
to get out of the contract, and that those
terms included the payment of compensa-
ion for cancellation of the contract of

£E7,500 sterling. If this is not correct I
hope it will he denied by thle Colonial
Secretary. Most memubers must have
hteard it. t have heard it, not as a rum-
oizr. hut as a positive statement of fact.

Hion. RI.. G. Ardagh: It is not correct.

lHon. H. P. COLEB3ATCH: If the Col-
onial Secretary can deny it I hope lie will
do so. ]t is said that £7,500 was paid to
this private contractor for the cancella-
tion of the contract. Most certainly a
state of affairs such as this should not
be allowved to exist.

fHon. J. IV. Kirwan-. Where did the
lin, member get his alleged facts!
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Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: It is coin-
mon talk in the City, and I am merely
repeating it. If it is wrong I hope it
wilt be contradicted. In ally case the
Government should have made thre facts
public. If any rumours detrimental to the
Government in regard to this matter have
got about it is their own fault entirely.
I do not hesitate to repealt the rumours
here, because I say that if thre Govern-
merit bottle uip thin gs of importance and
make secret contracts and then secretly
cancel those contracts, paying compensa-
tion therefor, they are inviting trouble.
And I understand this is not the first
time the Government have secretly can-
celled contracts and paid compensation.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Some of the con-
tracts have not been cancelled; the powel-
lising contract for instance.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: It has
been said in regard to the State Saw-
nulls that to stop them would mean
throwing a lot Of Men Out of employ-
ineat. I wish the people could get rid
of the economic fallacy that it is a
good thring to employ men on useless
work. As a matter of fact there is any
amount of employment offering in this
country. The Government have any
amount of work in hand for p.roviding em-
1)l ,yrnen I, and the money spent on these
sawmills would have been just as well
spent onl those other works. The £200,000
now represented by unsaleable sleepers
and machinerY, if *represented at all, could
have been used in giving employment in
different parts of the State in develop-
mental wvork ill a wax' pernmanenltly
Ibeneficial to the country. I do not
know whether I should mention so
delicate a matter without apology to the
lion. member but, strange to relate, 'Mr.
Kirwan in the course of his speech said
nothing wvhatever about the Esperance
railway. Whilst it is entirely profitless
to the country and to the wage-earners
for the Government to he losing hundreds
of thousands of pounds on entirely urn-
necessary work, it would have been very
profitable if the money had been spent
onl developmental undertakings for which
the Government bad received Parliamen-

tary sanction. it is thus I am reminded
of the Esperance railway; because a few
weeks ago the Premier, at Kalgoorlie,
said the material for the Esperance rail-
way had been ordered, and that the work
"as to be pushed oin with almost immedi-
atel 'Y. Arid just at the very time that
ain nouncemnlt was made the men em-
plovedl onl the construction of agricultural
rail'ways in other parts of the Stilte were
paid off and sent about their business.
Not a few of them came clown to Perth
to have a holiday for a few weeks prior
to going onl to the Esperance line, Of
tlose railways which appear to have been
abandoned three are in the province I re-
p~resent. One of them is the Kondinin rail-
way 'ivf1 ever there was a cruelty put on any
community, it was the further holding up
of the construction of that line. Those peo-
ple were treated in a shmeful fashion
three or four years ago when the Gov-
erniment diverted the railway' passed by
p'arliamrent: and a. very' definite prms
w'as made that those people should be
serted by this particular extension.
Whether it is to be put th~rough or not

.1 ope the Colonial] Secreta ry will tell
us for the sake of those settlers. Now,
t hey say, the railway is hiung up) and there

15 n propectofgetting it through in
lime for next harvest. Anolher railway
similarly hrealed is that to 'Mt. Marshal(
only 226 miles of which remains to be
completed. But it is Irn. ungrp. There

ti14.000 acres of crop in the district.
people have been encouraged to plant,
and have been assisted by the Industries
Assistance Board to get their crops in.
N ow if they are to be left without a
railway, not only are they going to lose,
but the Industries Assistance Board is
rot going to get its money hack. If tiley
(lid not in tend to get this railway throng!'
before harvest they should not have en-
coniraged those p~eop~le as they' did: bilt
they (lid encourage them and, nlow thle
railway seemed to be delayed..It woitl'l
have been far better to have constructed
those two railways and so allowved the
Farners to get I he henefit of their harvest
and thre fIndustries Assista nec Board to

eiits money back. The third railway
is tire Boluart extension. The men were
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paid off from that line just at the time
the Premier made his announcement in
regard to the Esperance railway. The
Bolgort line was, passed in December
1912, and the Minister for Works in in-
troducing the Bill in another place said-

The settlement there is very old, and
thle people 'have been struggling Under
adverse circumstances inasmuch as theyv
have had to cart their produce a lontg
distance in order to get to thne nmarket.
We feel that it is a portion of the
country ' vwell worthy of special consid-
oration in the shape of railway facili-.
ties.

't'hat was two and ai-half years ago, be-
fore any of the present trouble was upon01
its, when the Government were able to
borrowv as they liked. The "special con-
sideration" given is that during the last
21/ years occasional little bands of men
have been employed onl earthworks along
the line: and now to-dan' they have been
paid off and sent abou~t their business,
and there is no guarantee that the railway
will be finished for the coming hiar-
vest. Is it a fact, as st ated by the
Premier, that the Government have
obtained a supply of material neces-
sary for the Esperance railway an'i
are going to construct it at once? If so,
is the Esperance railway to be given pro-
ferenee over those three railways which
I have mentioned, and others in other
parts of the State which I have not spoken
of because I have 110 personal knowledge
of them. I ask the Colonial Secretary to
answer this question and, before doing
so, to refer to the pages of Hansard or
last session, wvhere lie will find himself
reported as having said this:-

H1on. members have asl-ed for an
assurance from the Government that
this linle will not take precedence over
other railways. The position is that
every railway' already anlhorised by
Parl iament is in coulrse of construction.

And that statement included those rail-
ways to which I have referred. The Am-
ister proceeded-

There is one exception, a line p~assed
thriee or four weeks ago, and thle Gov-
erinuwnt are making every possible pre-

paration to get an early start with that
ia order to pirovide work for men ren-
dered idle by the completion of other
railways. Therefore no assurance fromt
the Government is necessary, for it is
essential that the Government should
carry oil railway construction within
easy reach of the capital at the present
crisis in order to lprovide work for the
unemployed, It is not likely that in
order to undertake the construction of
the Esperance railway they will aban-
don lines already commenced.

Thlenl by way of interjection the question
was punt to him: "In what order arc the
railwva ys to be constructed?" And the
Colonial Secretary answered-

In whatever order suits the Govern-
ment. But that cannot apply adversely
to ainy hon. member representing a dis-
trict in which a railwvay is already under
construction, because once a railway is
tinder construction it is likely to be
proceeded with iii accordancee with
practice.

And so, over and over again, we had
these aissertions from the Colonial Sec-
retary that preference would not be giveni
to the Esperance railway over those agri-
cultural lines already uinder construction.
I would like somec reassuring statement
to be given to the people dependent onl
these agricultural railwvays.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. H. P. COtLEBATCH: In regard
to the three agricultural railways
that .1 have mentioned the railways
were promised. and should have been
there in time for the carting out
of the crop requirements in the shape
of seed," etc. The present fear is that
those railways will not be there in time
to take away the product. I hope the
Colonial Secretary, when he comes to re-
pily, will be able to reassure uts upon that
point. Unless he is able to do so, there
wvill be a vecry bitter feeling indeed in re-
gard to the whole matter. It is a cer-
tainty' that the crops will not be as pay-
able as they- were expected to be. 'We must
not Overlook the fact that the putting in
of the crop Ihis season is unusually costly,
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and we cannot with reason anticipizte
the exorbitant prices that at one time
seemed possible. It is indeed unlikely
that the farmers will get any extrava-
gait prices for their wheat this season.

It is impossible that they will get prices
sufficient to recoup them for the heavy ex-
penditure they would have to incur in
the carting of their wheat over long di-
tances owing to the fact that the promised
railways have not been completed.
Particularly will there be bitterness
shown if these railways that I have men-
tioned are hung up and the promise of
tihe Premier to the people of Kalgoorlie
is kept, namiely, that the Esperance rail-
way wilt be gone on with. I wish
to refer to another short extract
from some remarks made by the Colonial
Secretary. An attempt was made to
insert a clause in the Esperance Railway
Bill compelling the Government to build
these railways I have mentioned, and
one or two others, before bite Esperance
railway was started. The attempt to
insert this clause had no sympathy or
support from me, The Colonial Secre-
tary said-

The clause is altogether out of place.
Every line that has already been au-
thorised by the House, With two excep-
tions, is under construction, and will
he continued, althouighi Mr. Sommners
say' s ,tlie Government may abandon
thel work oC construction of these lines,
in favour of the Esperance railway."~
That is, of course, perfectly ridicu-
lous.

I trust we shall have a complete reas-
surance in regard to the construction of
these lines. I would like to say this last
word about the Esperance railway,
namely, that this House and another
place were not treated fairly when that
proposal was presented to Parliament
last year. The strong argument used in
favour of the construction of the line
was the supposed foot that whilst other
agricultural districts in the State had
failed, or practically failed, so far as the
harvest was concerned, the harvest at
Esperance had bean, comparatively speak-
ing, a success. We were told that thle
wheat average for the Esperance district

was 3.8 bushels to the acre. This state-
mnut was made to us in January of the
present year, and late in that month,
when the harvest had been reaped, and
when the actual results should have been
known to those who were responsible for
advocating the construction of this Es-
perance line. As a mnatter of fact, the
actual results of the Esperance harvest
showed a return of not more than 2 /
bushels of wheat to the acre.

Hon. J. Cornell interjected.
Hon, H. P. COLEBATCH: The figures

were quoted, not from the Statistical Ab-
stract, bitt were quoted by the Minister,
and by Hon. Mr. Kirwan and maby other
people. It was said that the harvest for
the year would yield an average of 5.8
bushels to rue acre. That was a forecast
which was made several months pre-
viously. In the mieantimA, however, the
harvest had been reaped, and the harvest
only yielded, as I have said, 21/ bushels
to the acre. Yet in January, after the
harvest had been reaped, this House
was misled by the quotation of figures
which proved to be entirely erroneous. We
were told over and over again that the
Esp~eranee lands had proved themselves,
an d that the rest of the State had failed.
As a matter of fact, I myself, speaking
in the House a month before the Esper-
ance Railway Bill was passed, gave cer-
tain figures which proved to he absolutely'
correct in regard to the harvest in other
districts, showing where the forecast was
falsified by subsequent events. The advo-
cates of this Esperance railway should
have known all about thiese figures. As
T hare stated before, the aver-age wheat
yield for the last harvest of the Esper-
aice district wvas only 21/a bushels to the
acre, and that confined to a small area ,
a total of 1,0S8 acres. The forecast for
wheat over 2,041 acres was a yield of
11,80.5 bushels, or an average of 5.8
bushels per acre. The actual yield, which
shouild have been known to all ait the
lime, was, however, from 1,088 acres 4,920
bushels,. an average of 2.5 bushels
to the acre. The forecast for hay off
2.043 acres was 908 tons, and actually
there were only 1,889 acres planted and
this only 14ielded 616 tons or 6 cwt. to the
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acre. In regard to oats, there were 114
acres forecasted at 7.2 bushels to the acre,
and actually 0on13 72 acres were stripped,
yielding 5.5 bushels to thle acre. The
whole district did not produce as much
as one farmer in tile settled areas would
produce on his holding, and did not for
any one classi of crop give a payable re-
turn, The season certainly was a bad one
all over the State. 1 am not saying that
this proves that the Esperanee wheat
lands are had, hut I say that the House
was misled in regard to the crop in that
district. The true information 'should
have been in tile possession of every hon.
mnember wvho took any interest in the dis-
trict, as far back as December.

The Colonial Secretary interjected.
Ron. H. P. GOLEBATCH: I am not

suggesting that the Colonial Secretary
knew the figures, but I say that they
should have been in the possession of
I he Government, any competent Govern-
ment, advocating an agricultural railway.
In the present condition of the finances
of the country,. they should have known
time actual facts because the harvest was
already' reaped and the figures could
readily have been obtained. Another
qunestion propounded by _11r. Kirwan was
I his: what would the Liberal party, if
it hail been in power, have d]one wvith
reg,,ard to the public servants? Appar-
ently, again, hie thoughtd that the question
crould not have been answered without
committing oneself to something which
would ha extremel y uinpopuilar. Tile
Liberal Administration, if in power.
would not, I say, have got into the pres-
ent mess which probably' -T do not say it
does-necessitates some reduction in the
cost of the civil service. The reduction,
actually mnade-to mn'y mind, is entirely
absurd, because as MNr. Holmes has
pointed out this evening, it does
not seem to have created any sav-
ing. So far as the Ranilway Depa"rtmnent
is concerned, it is fireel 'y stated that the
reducation of salaries and working hours
really increases the cost of the department
to the Government. Jt has involved over-
time 'in certain directions, which otherwise
should not have been niecessary. I am not
prepared to argue in regard to any details

on the subject, but taking the returns
I1 say conclusively that this attempt to
save money by the reduction of wages and
hours has been utterly futile so far as
cutting down expenses is concerned. So
far as 1 am entitled to speak, I say with
those who hold Liberal views in this
House, that if it was necessary to reduce
salaries because of I he embarrassing posi-
tion in which the State was pilaced, that
reduction shiouldl never have been accom-
panlied by a reduction of hours. We are
never going- to get out of our troubles,
either of thie State or thie individual, by
doing less work. The wvickedest portion
of that cutting-down policy was the res-
tricting of the school hours of
dlie children in our State schools.
In view of the fact that there is
no immediate prospect of any improve-
mient in the finances, and in view of the
p)robability that they are not going to get
.less straitened in the near future, are the
Government going to continue this wicked
polic 'y of robbing thle children of the
State schools of the education to which
they are properly entitled?7 If things
get worse,-and I do not think they are
going to get very munch better. just yet-
arc thie Government going to cuft down
the teachers by snother 7.80 per cent. of
their salaries, and do away with another
dlay's schooling in every three weeks? IR
that policy is sound at all, it is a proper
ting to continue it proportionately. But
it is absolutely unsound, and the Govern-
,ineit mnust know thnt it is ridiculous.
Wh leu will they have the courage to de-
p~art from it? Not only has this policy
been applied to ordinary State schools,
hut to continualiun classes. In this State
one of the greatest difficulties we have is
to induce those children, who are com-
pelled to leave school at the age of 14 or
1.5; before their education is completed,
to go to a continuaflion class and fit them-
selves thoroughlly for the battle of life.
In1 many' places 1 know of, after yeCars of
effort, these classes have been established
mind nQw comes this ridiculous 7.S9 per
cent. reduction in regard to these classes
also. I know one instance in which an
outsider, not A, member of the Education
Department, is eyrnployed in a continua-
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lion school in the country, because there
was no one else in the service in that par-
ticular town wvho understood the subject
which lie wvas required to teach. He arrived
at school one evening to be told that, in-
stead of receiving 13s. a night, he would in
futnre only get l2s., because of this 7.89
reduction. He said at once "[ do not
raate." He had evidentlyv taken the Kit-
Whiener pledge, and therefore 12s. would
lbe wvoith more than i3s. before lie had
taken (lie pledge. But he was told "You
must close your school ten minutes earlier
thain usual.'' He said "Two hours is little
enough for Inc to get through the work,"
amid lie was told that he must cut d]own the
period of attendance. What sort of ex-
aniple for thle State is that? How can we
hope to entourage an 'y people to go to
continuation classes when wce bring a
Irincihile like that before thm? I an'
in Cormied, further, that when filie order
wvent out for the closing or State schools
one day in every three weeks, the stairs
of the Perth Modern School and time Kal-
goorlie Secondary school appealed to the
G overn~ment to lbe alltowed to runi their
schools for thme foil time, irrespective al-
together of' the question of salaries. I
am also informed that not only "as that

offe not accepted, hut it was not even
courteously replied to. The teachers
felt the position keenly. Those twvo ex-
(-elilent schools have to stand up) ago inst
the competition of private secondary
schools and it is good for all pjarties that
t ere shoul d he com peti tion1, but the
t eacmers in the G overnmen t secondary
schools are naturally ambitions to secure
good results, and they know they are ina-
bonii ng under di liculties beenause in the
p mi "ate secondary schools a large percent-
age of the pupils are under discipline
for the 24 hours of the day, whereas i'm
thie State secondary schlools the teachers
have to rely on the children themselves
outside the actual school hours. If in ad-
1itionu to that dlifficult v the teachers in the
state secoindary schools are to be com,-
fron ted wvith this other difficult V. if is iml-
possible for their children to compete
with tilie private secondary schools. In
time State secondary schools, and in the
State public schools as well,'the teachers,

piobably in defiance of thie principles of
tile (l oiernmen I as enunciated. are work-
ing overtime in order to try and] overcome
thle difficulties t hat wvould ot lerwise arise.
I think the most pileasing feature of the
Governor's Speech is the sobered refer-
ence to the financial position of the Slate.
On filhe last page we find these words-

Owing to the amount of money re-
(nirei by Great Britain and her Allies
to successfully prosecute the war, we
cannot expect the same assistance from
thle English money market as in pre-
vious years. For the future we must
rely chiefly upon our local resources
and the liberality of the people of the
-State to supply the requirements of
future loan exp)enditure.

I assume that that suggests the intention
to float a. local State loan, but what it
mieans exactly, v I do not know. At any
jale it shows thlat the Government have
awvakenecd to the reality of the position.
Only a month before this Speech was jpre-
* en ted to P arlia ment, namely, on thle 23rd
June. the Treasurer of thle State, ad-
dressing a meeting in Fremantle, used
these words-

His opponents asserted that the time
hail arrived when the 'State should al-
most entirely depend upon its own re-
soni'ees-neahiing that the Government
should curtail or stop using loan
funds. That was a wrong view of tile
present p)osition. If it were followed
out it would be detrimental to the best
interests of the State.

Only a month~ before the Government con-
demined those critics who said that the
timife was coming when the State must try
to live more within its own resources.
Pour weeks later lie has to come to Par-
liament and tell u's in the Governor's
Speech that that is what the Govern-
ment must do. In the address he de-
livered at Fremantle he said,-

He would rather see the deficit two
mPillions than curtail the facilities that
the Government had been able to give
the community. Their Liberal critics
worried a lot about them; were any of
them a hit worse off because of the
deficit?

Strange to say in that audience of wvork-
inu- men, because it wvas purely a party
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function, there wits nothing but a chorus Even if it had done so, that deficit was
of "No, no.'' Nobody was a bit the
wvorse off because of thec deficit, and be-
cause of the deficit the Government w~as
cutting, (town the educational facilities of
tile children, and reducing the earnings or
all the employees. It was also stopping
public ivorks in all directions, and * et the
Premier stood up before an audience of
working men and asked, "Is any one of
vou a bit the worse off because of the de-
ficit," and there was anl admiring chorus
of! "No, no." It is almost hopeless to ex-
pect sane government when tlie Premier
makes statements of that kinid which re-
ceive endorsement from the vecry people
who are being pinched. I do not agree
wvitli the remarks of Sir Ediwa rd Witt en-
oomi-I may not have heard them quite
eorrett 'v- as to the peogple who have to
bear the brunt of bad ti'mes. When had
times come along the working manl suffers
first and lie suffers most keeni v. '[ose
who are engaged in other walk s of life
find t hatl uxutries can be dispensed with,
and cut thein off, but they do not really3
suffer as does the working manl.

Hon. NV. Kiagsmill: You do not mean
the man wvho is wvorking in tIhe State in-
dustries?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The
State inidustrics eannot go onl wit hout
money. Every pound wasted by the 0ev-
emnent is mioney' taken out of the pockiets
of the working- mn, and if th is could only
be told to them we should return to sound
and[ sane government. The working mail
suffdrs as a result of waste and extrava-
gance, and hie will be the chief sufferer
from the waste and extravagance coal-
mitted by this Government for several
years past.

Hour H. Mdillingtoii He has always
suffered.

I-on. H. P. COLE13ATCIJ: No; hie has
had a good time tip to willhin file Irast
three or four Years. The Premier said
that this deficit was ridiculously suall,
and hie drew attcention to the fact that
Victoria had piled up a deficit
of a million and a half£ in a
single year. As a loiatier of fact
Victoria has done nothing of the sort.

only equivalent to a deficit of £800,000
in Western Australia, taking into con-
sideration the respective populations.
The Victorian Government accumulated
a deficit last year of £500,000, and that
deficit spread over the big population of
Victoria is quite a small thing. It is
far less in proportion than a deficit of
£150,000 would he in Western Australia,
yet wae find here that the Government can
accumulate such a deficit, not in 12
months, but in one month. Our deficit,
which is alarming, arises, I think, from
the fact that Parliament has lost control
over the finances of the State. The Pre-
iicer in the same speech at Fremantle
made the remark that all the money which
lad been spent had been auithorised by
Parliament. The Colonial Secretary made
some such remark to-day. 1 have quoted
the figures of the trading concerns showv-
ing that Parliament did not authorise a
single penn 'y of the expenditure, and -yet
tile Governmenit was able to spend
£P200,000 on them.

Trhe Colonial Secretary: I did not say
that Parliament had authorised the ex-
penditure.

lion. H. P. COLEBATCH: The Col-
onial Secretary suggested that Parlia-
inent bad approved of everything with
the exception of one or two items. The
way this came about is that soon after
the present Government assumed office
they altered the systemn of financing the
trading concerns. There were a numher
in existence before. The practice
in regard to water supply, harbour
works and many other undertakings
was to take into revenue account
or draw from expenditure merely
the excess, one side or the othjer.
The estimated revenue that these con-
corns wvere expected to earn over and
above their expenditure would be shown.
and if it was thought that the expendi-
hire would exceed the revenue then the
expenditure was shown but only to the
extent of the amount of the excess. The
present Government altered that system
and they took the whole of the reventle
to the revenue account and the whole
of the expenditure to the expenditure
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account. If the old system liad pre-
vailed the Premier in regard to the
State sawmills would have presented
Parliament with an estimated re-
venue of £18,000, and would have
provided no expenditure -whatever.
Trhere would have been no vote for the
carrying on of the State sawmils-I1 am
not referring to their construction-be-
cause hie estimated to receive £18,000
more than the expenditure, whbile under
the old system there would have been an
itemn on the revenue side of £18,000 and
nothing onl the expenditure side, and pro-
bably it would have been difficuilt without
ain authorisation from Parliament to have
spent £100,000) onl that undertaking.
Now, however, putting the total revenue
and the total ex. penditure in, there
is a vote, and that vote of course
will be exceeded. Parliament has lost
the control it might have had over
the finances. The Giovernment passed
a vote and they spent as much as they
liked on that particular Work, and then
as much more on something else. There
is a reference to the finances in another
port ion of thle Governor's Speech to
which I would like to draw attention.
'it is whant I consider to be anl extraordin-
atry paragraph based on the principle
that those who do not blow their own
tratplet must remain unsung. Anyone
would think that tile Government lied
done everything imaginable for the re-
lief of thle settlers. The paragraph
stalIes--

The Government, reelising the diffi-
culties of the settlers, have made extra
efforts to assist them.

I do not want to discount anything that
the Government have done-

Not only have the 'y supplied the great
majority of thenm with wheat and fer-
tilisers, hot with the actual necessaries
of life, both for themselves and their
stock.

rrllat is an improper statement to make.
It is entirel y wrong. It is libellous onl
thle best class of this community, and it
is detrimental to thle best interests of tile
State that it should go Forth that tile Gov-
ernmenit has supplied seed Wheat and fer-
tilisers and the necessaries of life both

for the farmers and their stock. They
have not done so, If they had so supplied
the great miajority of themi, how could
they possibly Willh the sum of £500,000
provide for the cropping of 1'/2 million
acres of land.

flon. J1. Cornell: The Speech is badly
edited.

lon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I have re-
frained from saying anything about the
editing of the Speech, and from that
point of view it is beyond criticism. The
paragraph goes on-

Through thle agency of the Industries7
Assistance Board aipproximfately £500,-
000 lies been advanced to the settlers
to tide them over their difficulties.

If it were true that the Government had
to provide a majority of the settlers with
seed wheat, fertilisers, and the neces-
saries of life-

Thle Colonial Secretary: Bead the sen-
tence before it,

Hon. HT. P. COLERATCH: It refers
to thle whole of the settlers. What it is
intended to convey I do not know. The
wording of the paragr-aph is not very
clear, but the only meaning that any one
rending it can gather is that the Govern-
nient has had to go to the relief of the
majority of the settlers and provide them
with seed wheat, fertilisers and the neces-
saries of life, -when nothing of the sort
has occurred. But it would have been
appallinig if the Government had
not gone to the relief of the settlers.
There is all this praise of the
Government for what they have done
for the settlers, hut we do not find a
single -Word of commendation for what
the settlers have done for the State. The
settlers have been working for three or
four years without getting any return,
and if the State did not 'assist them it
would have been an everlasting disgrace.

Hon1. W. Ringsmill: Was it a gift?
Hon. Ht. P. COLEBATCH: Of course

not. The Government are making a pro-
fit out of it, and that is contrary to the
practice adopted in every other State.
In thle other States the Government have
miade small losses through assisting the
settlers, hut in this State the Government
Pr-opose to3 make a proft in this counee-
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tion. A paragraph was published in the
West Astraion a few days ago setting
forth this extraordinary statenient as
having come from iIr. Allison, orgainiser
of the Carpenters' Union. Hic stated-

At a meeting of thie union held on
Tuesday night hie reported that the
prospects of work in this State in the
future were very bad indeed. This re-
port hie said was based on reports made
by Mfr. Collier and the Mlinister for
Works (MNr. Angwin). The latter had
stated that there were no prospects of
work ahead and that a. sum of £8,50,000
which had been set aside for public
works had -been devoted to assisting
the farmers.

That statement has not been denied.
The Colonial Secretary: It is not cor-

rect,
Hon, H. P. COLEl3ATCH: Then,

why has not it been denied? Why should
people be allowed to delude and mnislead
the workers without a corrction being-
made? The secretary of the union
speaking at a meeting stated that the
Minister said £,850,000, set aside for pub-
lic works, had been devoted to assisting
the farmers. It is in this way that the
workers are gulled into supporting this
policy of waste and extravagance. What
happened was that Parliament voted
£7T50,000 for the assistance of settlers and
the Government have used only £500,000
of it for tlhat purpose. The Government
have not taken one penny allocated to
1)ubliC works for assisting the farmers,
but they hare taken over one million
of money devoted to public works to
meet tIhe deficit. If, when this paragraph
appeared, the Minister had insisted upon
the truth being stated, a very different
impression would have been set up in
the minds of the members of the union.
If they had been told it was not true, but
that the money used to assist the farmers
had been voted by Parliament for that
purpose, and, had they further been told
that the money voted for public works
was not available because of the deficit,
we should not have had a crowd of
Labour supporters replying "No, no!
when asked whether theyv were any the
worse off for the deficit.

Hon. 4. Cornell: Very few would be-
lieve Allison.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: If the
wVorkers had had these facts pointed out
io theml they would wonder which of their
leaders they could believe. A statement
like this is detrimental to thle agricultural
indutstry for it endeevours to east on the
settlers all the difficulties of the Govern-
mient. Would not it have been fair to
have told the workers that if the Govern-
mient had not gone to the relief of the
settlers there would have been little
prospect of work in the coming few
m1on tls?

Hon. R. Mlillington: Sometimes mis-
leading statements are made by the
liberals.

lion. H. P. COLE BATCH: They oughlt
to be corrected and the bon. member
should see to it. A while ago there wvas
a great deal of criticism regarding the
so-called foolish land policy of the Liberal
party in the past. We were told thiat
they liad sent people out in to the bac~k
contlry without provision and bad there
settled men who were never likely to be
able to make a living, nd all this sort of
thing-. A litle while after, the Liberal
party were deposed from office, and any
lack of facilities is not the fault of tlhe
Liberal Administration. The whole hope.
of Western Australia lies in the -work
which is being dlone by the mien on the
land, If that poiyhad not been~ pur-
sued by a Liberal Administration, if land
seilleniunt bad been confined to wvhat it
was seven, eight or nine years ago, in what
was considered the absolutely safe -rainfall
area, what would these people who have
guine out ini the hack blocks during the
last few years have been doing? In
what other avenues could they, have found
emiployment ? Should wve have driven
them out of the country and said that
Western Australia -was not capable of
maintaining a population of more than
2,50,000 people? What would have been
our position if we had relied upion the
comparatively small number of settlers
in the absolutely safe rainfall area? The
whole h~ope of this state lies iii the people
whio are developing: the bat-k eiiuntry, and
if we are going to get out of our dilflcul-
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ties and keep out of our- difficulties, we
shallI have to setle more people in tire
back blocks and givec then) frleilitics ,vi:.
wvill enle1 them to carry on their ol era-
tions at a lprofit.

Hont. C. F. Baxter: Quite right.

Hon. 1-. 11. COLEBATCH: The pres-
ent Govern mentI crippled land settlemnic t
directly tiley came ito ollice. We have
only to refer to thle figures in the mionthly
Statistical Ylbstract to see that front, the
time the~y took ole land settlement de-
edined, and thlat year by year it has fallenl
off until, instead of 1,727,000 acres taken
nIpI ande,. condlitionlhI purichase inl thle lost
year of the Liberal A-diniistraiio,. we
find that the area last vear was under
one-sixth of t hat total, or only a paltry
3100,000 acres. During, the debate on the
Mnapply Bill this afternoon, Mr. Cornell
interjected to iMlr. Holmfles that thle inone '
was in the p)ockets of the people TChat
is another fallacy wvhich it woul(d be wveill
for thoe who speak in the interests of
the Labour movement to get out of their
heads. I would] like to have at look at
the stocktaking returns which are to be
furnished under the measure recently
presented -to the Federal Parliament. T
venture to say that the feature of those,
returns wvhiehi, if they were published.
wtould most tamaze the people, wvould be
the numbler of noen who are carrying onl
big enterprises and employing large,
numbers of hands with at very' small
surplus of assels. There are v ery
few people in this State who haivo
mney. They may have capital, but
hey' have no money in their pockets.

All those taxation proposals which seem
to appeal so much to my ' hlon. friend are
in the long- run not a tax upon wveaIt h,
but a tax uplofl energy and enterp~rise, and
every' penny that is ex\tracted by means of
taxation means that we are simply taking
it away' from those who are making thle
best use of it and giving it to the Govern-
ment who, generally speaking, do not use
it half so well. if people had wealth
lying idle in their pockets, the policy of
taxation to make the money available for
expenditure in the interests of the people
might be sound from the point of view of
the worker, but, as it is, we cannot take

mneiy, from the private employer without
(leeleasillg his capacity to find employ-
inent for the worker. Reference has beet,
ma(Ie to the appalling rate at which
thle loan expenditure has accumu-
lated during- recent years. As a matter
of fact during the last six years preced-
ing, the advent to power of the present
Government, our loan indebtedness was
increased by £10 7s. per head of the
population. We all remember that ill
the election campaign of 1911. almuost
thle strongest indictment produced by
thlose who now sit on the Treasury bench
aantst the past Administration was that
they bad in this way increased the in-
debteduess of tile peojple. In those six
years tile indebtedness of the popula-
tion was increased by £10 7s. per bead,
whereas in the short space of four years,
d(hring tile present Labour Administra-
tion. the indebtedness has increased by
ito less than £28 per hlead of the popu-
lation. When the present Government
took offi ce, the indebtedness per head of
the population was about £73 and at the
present time it is approximately £101.
Whereas f le Liberal Administration in)
six y ears increased the indebtedness by
£10O per head, and incidentally in doing'
it set lip thle land settlement policy and
brougpht prosperity to the country, tile
present Government in four years have
increased tile indebtedness by £28 per
hecad, have killed land settlement and
done their best to bring about a general
depression. There is one other matter
to which attention might be directed in
connection with thle finances and that is
the increasingly unsatisfactory position
reg-arding the State Savings Bank. tUn-
der the old system, our surplus of de-
posits over withdrawals amounted to as
much as half a mnillion pounds in one
year and the very best use was made of
this money. During the year ended
Junec, 1914, the Federal Savings Bank in
Western Australia received £181,000 ex-
cess of deposits over withdrawals, and
during the nine months ended Miarch,
1915. the excess of deposits over with-
drawals in the Federal Savings Bank was
£151,000, which shows that the people
were still saving money. But our unfor-
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tunate State institution during the 12
months ended June, 2914, lost by excess
of withdrawals over deposits £40,000,
and during the year ended June, 1915,
lost by excess of withdrawals over de-
posits no less than £133,000. 'The Feder-
al Government treated Western Austra-
lia and the other States very badly in
this matter. They took a course of ac-
tion which they must have foreseen
would embarrass the States in regard to
their finances, and in the ease of West-
emn Australia we know from the state-
ments made that they misled our Minis-
ters up to the last moment. We were
assured over and over again that the
matter would be all right with the
result that the State continued its Sav-
ings Bank operations in the post offices
almost until the day when the Federal
Government were prepared to open their'
own banks in the post offices. Had our
Government intended to compete the
only wise course would have been to
shift the Savings Bank from the post
offices imonths before the Federal Gov-.
ernment were prepared to open, so that
the people would have to become accus-
turned to going to the new agencies. In
Northam a most extraordinary procedure
has been carried out in regard to the
Savings Bank. The agency was taken
from the post office just when the Feder-
al Government were prepared to start
and was moved to a p rivate banking in-
stitution. After a time it was found
that the people who w.ere in the habit of
going to the Savings Bank did not like
to go to the private bank to do their
business, but preferred to continue going
to the post office and the Government
found the competition very severe.
They thereupon decided to establish a
savings bankrof their own. They took a
lease of property for a considerable
period, I believe three years, but did not
occupy the premises until tile lease had
been running for about three months.
The premises were then opened anid a
large sum of money-FiSO0 at the very
least, but I believe more-was spent in
equipping them for savings bank pur-
poses. Before the present Government
came into power, decentralisation in the

Lands Departmeiit had been decided upon
nd thie present Government, apparently
thinking that tile right course, built fine,
tip-to-date offices in Northam. They
bought the land and bad the offices es-
tablished before they entered into the
three years lease of private property for
the Savings Bank agency, but before
they had occupied the new Savings Banik
premises more than two months, they
(decided to close down thle district laud
agency and to shift the Savings Bank
agency to those premises. Theirefore, wve
have tile position that the Government
took a lcase of private property for thrce
years; they paid three months rent be-
fore they occupied it and then after
a conll of months, they moved the agency
into thie expensive building provided for
the land office and now have the other
property oil their hands for three years.
This is merely anl instance of the muddl-
ing incapacity which has produced the
lplesent financial position. Critics of the
Government are often asked where they
would have money saved, but though in-
stance after instance is pointed out, wye
hear no more abont it. One cannot movre
about the country without finding at
every step evidence, not only of gross
extravagance, but of muddling of this
sort, as if those responsible did not know
on one day what they would do the next.
We are told that legislation proposals
this session will not he of a controver-
sial nature. I do not know whether thle
Oovernment have fortified themselves
by an assurance from caucus to this ef-
fect, but in the past it has been a case
of the Government proposing and of
caucus disposing. Probably a Bill
broughlt forward by the Government with
the best intentions and without any ex-
treme party tendency before emerging
froia thle caucus would be of most con-
troversial nature imaginable. I am con-
tent to leave the discussion of such
mneasures unii they appear before us.
We are told that emergency legislation
will be enacted. If that applies to the
Control of Trade in War Time Act, I
hope the Government, before attempting
to pass the Bill, will give Parliament and
the public some satisfaction as to the
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operations of the Commission in the past
particularly in regard to the secret con-
tract entered into with, two Perth mil-
ling firms for the gristing of wheat im-
ported from India aid the Argentine.
So far we have had contradictory state-
ments in regard to this contract. We
have had statements to the effect t hat ile
millers were merely gristing as agents for
the Government, and we havte had state-
mlents that they hanve bought the wheat
anid arc gristing it for themselves.

The Colonial Secretary: I will lay the
contract on the table of the House, if you
like.

Hon. 1-. P. COLEBATCH: Thanks;
it would be very interesting.

Hon. H. 11il1ington : You would sooner
get it outside.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I do not
know why the hon. member persists in
interjectinig that we wvould sooner get in-
formation of this nature outside. The
information ought to be made known to
Parliament by the Government. The
Government have no excuse for bottling
it uip. These secret contracts aire not in
(lhe best interests of the country. Take
the powellising contract as the first of
llese secret contracts. Can it be main-
tained that that contract was in the best
interests of thle State? I maintain that
nrot one of these secret contracts has been
in the best interests of the State. So
far as I am concerned, I am just as
anxious as any other member can be to
get away ns far as possible from part ,y
strife at the present juncture; hut,, as I
said before. we must have the light of
(lay let into all these matters. At times
like the present I do not think caucus
methods will succeed. Legislation at this
time should he legislation by Parliament,
by the whole of Parliament. It should
not be legislation decided upon in a Star
Chamber fashion by the caucus, because
wve know very well what happens.
Caucus is not unanimous in its decisions.
Twentyv-six members of another place
meeting'E in caucus, possibly there may be
16 of them who take one view, the ex-
Irenie, the improper view. and 10 who
take the right view. If the matter were
decided in open Parliament, it wvould be

decided rightly; but, a~s it is, those 10 are
compelled by their pledge to vote against
their own convictions; and thus we have
the extrenie view forced throngh, con-
trary to the wishes of the majority of
mnenmbers. At a time of crisis such as; the
present, these methods should be sus-
pended. We cannot expect all sections
of the community to work together for
thie commron good when we find the east-
iron methods of caucus still adhered to,
and even more rigidly than in times of
peace and prosperity. It is necessary
that these methods should be abolished,
chiefly in order that public confidence
may be restored. I do hope from the in-
terjection made by 11r. 'Millington that
thalt lion. member will assist myself and
others to kill thait dreadful economic fal-
lacy, that the people are going to achieve
prosperity by restricting production. If
we can only convince the worker that all
the waste is going to fall hack on him, no
matter what shape it takes, then I think
a g-reat deal will have been achieved. If
further illustration of the truth of that
argument be needed, let me point to two
classes that we have had before us in this
State for the last six or seven months.
One class is represented by the large
number of men who have been receiving
free meals and free beds from the Gov-
ernment. I ask, have these men done
anything for themselves or anything for
the country? In many cases they have
taken the advice tendered by the Colonial
Seectnr 'y hiimself, that it is preferable
for a man to take his two free meals and
his free lbed from the Government rather
than go out into the country and work
for 2.5s. a week and tucker. That state-
ment was made by the Colonial Secretary
in rep~ly to some remarks of mine on that
precious Income Tax Bill-that it was
better for a man to take two free meals
and a free bed from the Government than
to work for a farmer for 25s. a week and
tucker, because, it was said-

lHon. J. Cornell: A pound a week.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I do not

care if the lion. member says it was 10s.
a week. The men were urged to refuse
to take a penny less than what was con-
sidered the standard ruling rate. The
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other class of man is iepresented by the
settler working in the back blocks practi-
cally fors nothing during the Jpast four
years, his wife and famil 'y and himself
uindergoing extreme privations. It is
that man who is going to! helpt the State
ont of its difficlties. MY contention is
that, so far as the individual is coneerneil
and the country is concerned, the ol'y
good that is going to comne to its will lie
fromn the efforts of those who consider
that a time of emergency is a time for
harder work, whatever the initnediate
reward ]tny be.

On motion by Hon. J1. F. Cullen debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.21 p.m.
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p.m., and read prayers.

PAPE RS PRESENT'ED.

By the Mlinister for Lands: Agreement
betweeni the Minister for Lands and thec
Perth flour muills.

B' thfie Minister of Water Suppl]y
and] Sewerage: By-laws of the Metro-
yolittit Witter Supply, Sewerage, and
Drainage.

B3y the Honorary -Minister: 1, Bat-
Witle shieer of South Perth Ferries, with
Auditor General's reports for periods
ended 30t1 June, 3.913, and 30th June,
1914. 2.' Balance sheet of Pure Milk
Stpj' lY, Claremont, with A uditor Gen-
eral's reports for Years eitded 30vth JuLne,
Irli:, and :'th ]tl ine, 1914,

By \thie MiinisterforE tdteatioti : Report
(if-, t(lie trustees under the Public Edo-
-ttion Entdownient Act, 1909, to 31st
Decem b-et. 1014.

By' thle Premier: AmentdmentI of Regti-
lation :36 utider the Audit Act,. 1904,
and appiroval of Form Ila.

QUESTIOAN-FRELBZJNG WO R KS.
W YNDHA2.!r

Roit. Fl. B. LEFROY (for Hlon. Frank
Wilson) asked filie Mitnister fur Works:
1, Will hie take the Hotuse into his confi-
dence as to the exact position of the pro-
tiosed IA ,ytdin meat works? 2, WVert
I etders called-publicly, or privately, ''r
at all foir thie construction oF the works?
:i. WAhat is l ite nature of the roiti act said
to have beeni made between Nevanas &
Co. and the floverrimtent-(a) and the
amiount? 4. Witx vl-as it cancelld 5.
Whtottl esain if aitY, is to tbe paid
(or has, bwen, pa;id for thie cancellation
hereof ? G. I-low do thle GotveCrn men t pro-

90512 to proceed with the wvork? 7. What
is (a) the cap acitv (Of the works?; (b)
the estimated] totall cost.?

The MIlNISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2,No tenders were called.
bitt ott advice of. a board appointed to
consider ttlmtns. porice, etc., submitted bly
.Messrs. Nevanas & Co., it was agreed to
give this firm the work on account or the
low price submitted. 3. An interim agnree-
itent was entered into for the erection
o f [il Id iit z antid pIa nt ndc providing
water sitpll'y, price E155,150. 4, Condi-
liotis n I the i ,tteini n- eeien t not he in-,
comlhied wvith. 5, 'Notie. For infornmatioti
of lion. members I might add that tlte3
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